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1 Consonant phonemes and their realizations

1.1 Overview

Variants printed grey are not strictly orthoepic, but must be considered the standard realization even for
near-orthoepic speakers.1

ph. spec. realizations ex.

p bilab. vcl. pl. affr. except after fric. in clusters; lateral

or nasal release before /l/ resp. nasal, un-

released before other cons.

"pφ apφ @ nEpφ Spa:s "Pap^V>a@ts@n hOps psi:

Papn "nø: Pap^"ts>ael

b bilab. vcd. pl. sometimes desonorized in onsets, de-

voiced in codas

"bo:d@n ("b
˚

o:d@n) "Pa:b5 lo:pφ "Papnne:m@n

m bilab. nas. "mUts5 "hE:m@ SVam

f labiodent. vcl. fric. fl>ao "af@ ts<Of

V labiodent. appr. in clusters with vcl. cons. mostly fric.,

otherwise appr.

"Ve:nIç al"kxo:V@ kVaKkx (kva:kx)

>
pf lab. vcl. affr. mostly fric. in onset, affr. elsewhere "

>
pfan@ ("fan@) "Pa

>
pf@l tsO

>
pf

t alv. vcl. pl. like /p/ "tsants@ "mats@ Stats "mItnne:m@n PEnt"zE
>
ts@n

PamtllIç

d alv. vcd. pl. like /b/ dUm (d
˚

Um) "Pe:d@ blø:ts

n alv. nas. assimilates to following plosives ni: "Pana fOn "PoNkx@l "Pampφ as@n

s alv. vcl. fric. not in onset "h>aes5 klo:s

z alv. vcd. fric. not in coda "za:n@ "h>aez5
>
ts alv. vcl. affr. "

>
ts>aob5 "a

>
tsUN mO

>
ts

1Words in order of appearance in the table:Pappe, Nepp, Spaß, abwarten, hopps, Psi, Apnö, Abteil; Boden, aber, Lob, ab-
nehmen; Mutter, Häme, Schwamm; flau, Affe, Zoff; wenig, Alkove, Quark; Pfanne, Apfel, Topf; Tante, Matte, statt, mitnehmen,
entsetzen, amtlich, Tinte; dumm, Ede, blöd; nie, Anna, Onkel, von, anpassen; heißer, Kloß; Sahne, heiser; Zauber, Atzung,
Motz. schön, Spaß, Asche, Hasch; Garage; Chips, Matsche, Matsch; Dschungel, Loggia; Laden, alle, toll; ja, Anja; Kante,
Backe, Rock, Königskind; gut, Oger, log, wenig; Enge, bang; ich, ach; rot, Ehre; Hüfte, Ehe.
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ph. spec. realizations ex.

S p-alv. vcl. fric. Sø:n Spa:s "PaS@ haS

Z p-alv. vcd. fric. only in loans ga"Ka:Z@
>
tS p-alv. vcl. affr. in onset only in loans

>
tSIps (SIps) "ma

>
tS@ ma

>
tS

>
dZ p-alv. vcd. affr. only in loans "

>
dZUN@l "lO

>
dZa ("

>
d
˚

ZUN@l "lO
>
d
˚

Za)

l p-alv. lat. appr. "la:d@n "Pal@ tsOl

j pal. approx. mostly fric., in onset sometimes appr.,

not in coda

ja: (Ja:) "anja

k vel. vcl. pl. like /t/, palatalized before palatal vowels"kxants@ "bakx@ rOkx "kxø:nIçskffInts

g vel. vcd. pl. like /d/, but [ç] after /I/ in coda gu:ts (̊gu:ts) "Po:g5 lo:kx Ve:nIç

N vel. nas. not in onset "PEN@ baN

X uv. vcl. fric. only in coda, [ç] after high vowel, [X]

elsewhere

PIç PaX

K uv. vcd. fric. only in onset, often vocalized (cf. 1.5) Ko:ts "Pe:K@

h lar. vcl. fric. only in onset, orthogr.<h> between

vowels often not phonemic

"hYfts@ "Pe:@

1.2 Phonemic status of [P] and affricates

True vocalic onset is prohibited,[P] is epenthesised (also in hiatus position:Verein [f5P>aen]). Since
[P] never has phonemic status, it does not occur in the table. Theaffricates, however, have marginal
phonemic status; they are not composed of plosive plus fricative. Notice that /

>
pf/ is not phonetically

homorganic ([p] is bilabial,[f] labiodental); since German does not have bilabial fricatives, however, /
>
pf/

can be considered phonologically homorganic, hence a true affricate.

1.3 Desonorization

Most voiced plosives are fully voiced intervocalically (though sometimes devoiced after short vowels,
even before long vowel), generally tend to be desonorized inonsets, and are fully unvoiced in codas
(Auslautverḧartung), thus merging with the corresponding voiceless phonemes in that position. Many
(Southern) dialects only have one series of stops (desonorized voiced), e.g., /b

˚
d
˚

g̊/.

1.4 Plosive coarticulation and release type

Voiceless plosives are usually slightly affricated (not aspirated), but /k/ is palatalized before high vowels
(/e, i/) instead, which we indicate by a subscript diacritickff. All these coarticulations are weak (e.g., the
palatalization effect is much weaker than in Russian, wherepalatalization marks a phonological con-
trast).
Before nasals (even crossing syllable boundaries), plosives are usually nasally released, the release be-
ing homorganic with the plosive:Pappnase["pφ apnna:z@], mitnehmen["mItnne:m@n]. Before /l/, lateral
release of dentals is observed with most speakers:wissenschaftlich["VIs@nSaftllIç]. Coarticulation is
blocked in the case of nasally released and unreleased stops, plus after /S/ within clusters:spitz [SpI

>
ts],

Stuhl[Stu:l].

1.5 Realizations of /r/

/r/ is never realized as the trill[r], except in dialects spoken in the South and the far North (German-
Frisian dialects). In the orthoepic standard, we get the following distribution:
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phon environ. ex.
[K] onset, deson. after vcl. pl. rot [Ko:ts], krass[kK

˚
as], braun [bK>aon].

[î] in coda after /a/ Karneval ["kxaîn@Val], wunderbar
["VUnd5ba:î]

[@̆] for some speaker instead of[î] Art [a;@ts]

[5] from the sequence /@r/ in codas ofschwa([@])
syllables

weniger["Ve:nIg5], Verein[f5P>aen]

[5] in coda after long vowels except /a/, vowel is
half-long, phonetic diphthong results

der [d >e;5], Chor [kx >o;5], Tür [ts >y;5], Bier
[b

>
i;5], Sẗor [St

>
ø;5]

[5̆] after short vowels exceptschwa, diphthong
results

Korn [kx >
O5̆n], gern [g

>
E5̆n], Kirche ["kj>I5̆ç@]

1.6 Syllabic consonants in schwa syllables

In final schwasyllables with sonorant /n m l/ in coda position,schwais usually elided, and the sonorant
becomes syllabic:sagen["sa:gnN

"
], haben["ha:bnm

"
]. Such realizations are near-orthoepic and far more

frequent than the full schwa articulations.

2 Vowel phonemes

2.1 Vowel diagram

front central back
high/closed i: y: u:

I Y U

e: ø: o:

mid @

E E: œ O

5

low/open a: a

2.2 Diphthongs

There are only three phonological diphthongs in German: />aI/, />aU/, and />OI/. The second element is
partially assimilated to the first in height (it is lowered tohalf-open): [>ae] Kaiser ["kx >aez5], [ >ao] laufen
["l>aof@n], heute["h >OYts@] (cf. arrows in the diagram). Phonetic diphthongs occur with r vocalizations (cf.
1.5)

2.3 Duration

Length2 is systematically distinguished phonologically. On the phonetic side, phonological length co-
varies with quality; short vowels are more open and mostly slightly centralized:[i: I], [y: Y], [u: U], etc.
/a/ is an exception ([a: a]). Thee-sounds show more complicated oppositions: /e:/ wenig["Ve:niç] has no
short counterpart. There are two melodically identical open e-sounds: /E:/ Käse["kxE:z@] and /E/ endlich
["PEntllIç]. Additionally, there isschwa[@], which can be analyzed as the unaccented phonological vari-
ant of /E/, benutzen[b@"nUts<@n]. Its extra-short variant occurs in ther-vocalizations (cf. 1.5).
Duration also varies with accent. We find occurrences of unaccented vowels which are melodically like
long vowels but significantly shorter in duration:Politik [pφ o;lI"tsIkx].

2In phonetics, one speaks of plain physical duration, not of length. In German, length and duration usually covary. We will
return to the problem in the second, ‘experimental’ half of the course.
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